Oncologic effectiveness of regular follow-up to detect recurrence after curative resection of gastric cancer.
While clinicians routinely follow up gastric cancer patients after curative resection to detect recurrence, the effectiveness of regular follow-up has not been proven, and no consensus has been reached regarding follow-up programs. Of the 1,767 patients who underwent curative resection for gastric cancer from 2001 to 2004, 310 (17.5%) developed recurrence during follow-up. The oncologic effectiveness of follow-up was evaluated using recurrence detection rates during follow-up and survivals. Clinicopathologic characteristics, the detection tools used, and times lapsed between recurrence and previous examinations were also investigated. Two hundred thirty-three (75.2%) of the 310 patients who developed recurrence were detected by regular follow-up (detected group). The frequencies of undifferentiated and diffuse-type recurrences were higher in patients with recurrence detected based on patient-initiated findings (undetected group) than in the detected group. Computed tomography and tumor markers were the first detection tools that yielded positive findings. Times between recurrence detection and previous examinations ranged from 2.8 to 5.3 months over the first 2 years. No difference in overall survival was found between the detected and undetected groups (log rank, P = 0.2). The oncologic effectiveness of regular follow-up after curative resection for gastric cancer was found to be unsatisfactory. A large-scale randomized controlled trial is required to identify the effectiveness of regular follow-up in terms of its oncologic, functional, psychological, and economical aspects.